Household Items Order Form

For students arriving in September/October 2021.

College is able to make available for sale at cost price a number of items to make moving into your room easier and, especially for those traveling from overseas, reduce the amount of luggage that you need to bring. In addition, College has decided that kettles may now be used in student bedrooms. For reasons of electrical safety the only kettles that may be used in student rooms are those provided by College.

Items ordered on this form with at least a fortnight’s notice before moving in, will be placed in your room for you before you arrive. If less than a fortnight’s notice is given, College will make best efforts to supply items as ordered but cannot guarantee they will be available on your moving in date.

The cost of items will be added to your first monthly College account, or ‘battels’, invoice.

Please tick the boxes below for the items you would like to order.

Student Name *

Please type your full name

Room at Linacre *

Please type the name of the building and the room number that you're due to move into. You can find this on your licence agreement if you don't know it

Current expected arrival date in College

Day ▼ Month ▼ Year ▼

Items
☐ Bedding pack - £30
☐ Towel pack - £10
☐ Kettle (and tray to stand it on) - £12.50
☐ Kitchen pack - £10

Email
A confirmation of your order will be sent here.

Submit